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• HYBRID MICROCIRCUIT FABRICATION

and ANALYSIS STUDY 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. OBJECTIVES 
Under NASA Contract NAS8-25180 Electronic Communications, Inc. 
has performed a program with the objectives of establishing 
processes, quality and reliability techniques, and screening 
techniques for the implementation of face down bonding tech-
niques in high reliability applications for hybrid micro-
electronics. The utilization of beam leaded devices and flip 
chip devices in a modified virsion of the ECI Model #940 DC 
Amplifier Power Supply provided a practical application to 
explore bonding procedures, inspection criterion, and reliability 
testing for face down bonding techniques. 
1.0 General Requirements 
Develop and conduct a program to collect, generate, and evaluate 
data and information necessary to establish processes, quality 
and reliability standards, and screening techniques for six (6) 
power supply sections of the ECI Model #940 Amplifier with 
revisions to include beam lead andflip chip technology in 
lieu ofthe present carrier mount configuration. The evaluation 
program will include six Model #940 DC Amplifiers (previously 
qualified) to provide direct comparison data with the beam 
lead/flip.chip power supplies. 
2.0 Mechanical Specifications 
a. Hermetically sealed 
b. Header with printed circuit pins and stud mounting 
c. Dimensions: 0.780 inch x :0.810 inch x 0.480 inch 
d. Volume: 0.303 in  
e. Weight: 0.384 oz.
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3.0 Environmental Specifications 
a. Temperature: -55°C to +125°C (operating) 
b. Vibration: 50 g peak 200 -. 2000 Hz with a 
15 minute logarithmic sweep in 
each direction (X,Y, & Z planes) 
c. Altitude: less than 1 x 10-7cc/sec 
d. High Temperature Operation: Each unit shall be 
operated for 240 hours at a case temp-
erature of 125°C 
4.0 Fabrication Processes 
a. Alumina substrates 
b. Metallization: Gold thin film for gold beam leads 
Aluminum thin film for aluminum 
flip chips 
Palladium gold thick film for 
solder flip chips 
c. Nichrome thin film resistors 
d. Component bonding: 
Beam Leads: T.C. bonding 
Al Flip Chip: Ultrasonic bonding 
Ag/Tn Flip Chips: re-flow-solder 
Passive components & Substrate Mechanical 
Bonding: non-conductive adhesive bonding. 
e. Wire Bonding: 
1 Mil gold wire T. C. bonded 
1 x 5 mil gold ribbon parallel gap 
and pincer welded 
4 and 5 rail gold transformer wires 
parallel gap welded 
f. Header Cover Sealing: re-flow solder seal in 
inert gas glove chamber
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B. RESULTS 
Six modified DC Amplifier power supplies with beam leaded and 
flip chip devices were assembled and qualified to the environ-
mental requirements. 
A comprehensive step stress program was performed on the 
power supplies and Model #940 DC Amplifiers. 
C. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
During the period of substrate layout for dc amp power supplies 
the development of bonding techniques for the various devices 
was being carried out under NASA Contract NAS8-25615. The 
• results of that program were used during the construction of 
the modified power supplIes. The bonding techniques section 
of NAS8-25615 is included as part of this final report to 
provide an overall understanding of the face down bonding 
technology from a device level to the final screening of a 
completed assembly. 
1.0 BONDING DEVELOPMENT GOLD BEAM LEAD DEVICES 
One of the main goals of the program was to investigate various 
methods of assembly techniques used to fabricate hybrid circuits 
utilizing beam leaded devices. The two bonding techniques. of 
single beam bonding and slmultane'ous beam bonding were investi-
gated with the most effort placed.on the least tried method of 
thermo-compression bonding a single beam at a time. 
This, method, when using pulsed heated tips, has the least'effect 
on other devices on the hybrid circuit. The pulse heated tip may 
be the only way to bond beam l eads. on hybrid circuits having 
temperature sensitive devices, since wobble head bonding utilizes 
a heated stage during bonding.
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Another important goal was to compare the various methods of 
testing the bond strength developed by the various bonding 
techniques. The air-blast method was refined by the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories and is well documented in published 
technical literature. It was decided that more information 
would be obtained for comparison by concentrating on a method 
where the beam leaded device was either pushed, or pulled off of 
the bonded substrate. Either of these methods are more 
practi"ial to most hybrid companies without any large capital 
expenditures. 
Gold beam leaded devices were designed with the thermocompression 
bonding processes as the method for interconnecting these devices 
into circuits. An extension of this design is to utilize gold 
films to maintain a monometallic bonding system which is ideal 
for thermocompresSiOn bonding. The bonding studies were made 
with Raytheon RN 709BL beam lead devices having a Pt-Ti-Pt-Au 
metallization system. The beams are electroplated to a final 
thickness of 0.5 mils in a controlled gold plating bath. The 
RN 709BL is an integrated circuit having 14 beam leads uniformly 
distributed around its perimeter. 
Another aim of the project was to -determine what the failure 
mechanism would be for the beam lead devices. It was important 
to note the frequency of each type of failure and to try to 
understand what caused each type of failure. Once this data 
were obtained, the bonding parameters would be studied to deter-
mine how they relate to each failure mechanism. Finally a bond-
ing schedule would be derived that would result in. an optimum 
bond for a high reliability hybrid circuit.
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The advantage of cold substrate bonding is obtained by pulsing 
a tungsten alloy tip with a controlled pulse of energy. The 
type of bond formed will depend on the bonding pressure, temp-
erature, pulse duration and the configuration of the bonding 
tip The widest range of satisfactory metallurgical bonds are 
achieved when the bonding temperature is 350°C ± 25 0 and the 
pulse width is 1.7 sec ± 0.2 sec. These two parameters were 
maintained in their respective range while the bonding pressure 
was varied for each type of bonding tip. The three boring tips: 
1. Slotted Wedge 
2. Rounded Wedge 
3. 0.0007" Capillary 
were investigated to determine the most compatible type for 
bonding beam devices. Satisfactory bonds were achieved with all 
three types of tips. The amount of bonding force was much lower 
for the rounded wedge and the capillary tips. This is due to 
the type of beam deformation caused by the shape of the tip that 
comes into contact with the beam. The rounded wedge and the 
capillary tips were optimized at a bonding force of 40 gms ± 5.gms. 
The amount of diffusion was decreased as the force was decreased 
and if lowered enough would result in a weak bond or no bond. 
As the force is increased much above 45 gms the beam becomes 
pinched off at the heel of the tip and develops a weak point in 
the beam. Corresponding effects occur with the slotted wedge 
tip at forces of 60 gms ± 10 gins. 
All three types of tips caused the chip to raise up, called "bugging,-" 
when the first beam was bonded. The degree of bugging depended 
on the bonding force and the type ,
,-of tip. The higher the bonding 
force the more deformation of the beam and therefore resulting 
in More bugging. The more narrow the bonding tip the worse was 
SIER-71--0244 
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the bugging. Since the capillary ti p creates a circular deforma-
tion coplanar with the beam, the degree of bugging is decreased. 
The best processing control was obtained when the first two bonds 
were made on beams that were diagonally opposite each other on 
the chip. This Fevented an excessive amount of bugging during 
the remaining bonds and prevented any alignment problem that 
might otherwise exist. 
The improper location of the bond on the beam with respect to 
the chip will frequently cause failures. If 'the bond is made 
too close to the chip, the beam may break at the chip periphery. 
Thermal shock may occur to the thin film on the substrate if the 
bond tip extends much beyond the outer end of the beam. The 
optimum location for a bond made with a capillary tip is several 
tenths of mil from the outer edge of the beam. 
The number of repairs that can be successfully performed depend 
on the film metallization and the type of substrate used for the 
hybrid. Bonds with beam diffusion into aluminum films are diffi-
cult to remove. The beams are easier to remove from a gold thin 
film and results in higher yields.' Hybrid substrates with the 
thin film on a glazed surface are more difficult to remove the 
beams because of possible high stresses created in the glaze at 
time of beam removal. Occasionally* the glaze will chip out of 
the substrate and create a discontinuity in the circuit. If the 
beams are not completely removed the alignment of the next beam 
lead device may be difficult. 
A. difference in bonding pad height's occurs where some beams are 
removed and some beams are allowed-to remain on the substrate. 
This often causes some beams on the replacement device to break 
of £ at the chip during bonding
.SIER-71-0244 
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Some bonding experience was developed with a Micro-Tech beam 
lead bonder using the multiple beam bonding process. The model 
1190 Wobble Head Bonder was used for all the testing. This 
bonding uses a heated substrate stage and a constant heat bonding 
tip (cullet). The best bonds visually were bonded at the 
following setting 
1. Substrate temperature - 125°C 
2. Cullet temperature	 - 390°C 
3. Bonding force	 - 275 gms 
4. Number of cycles	 - 2 or 3 
5. Wobble speed	 - slow
Bond strengths comparable to the boiids made with 'a capillary 
tip were achieved with a minimum amount of effort. 
The bond strength and type of failure mechanism depends on the. 
method of mechanical testing used to remove the devices 
Two methods of testing bond strengths were evaluated. Either 
the device is sheared or pushed off the substrate. The shear-
test is performed with a force applied along the plane of the 
beams. This test provides readings which range from 250 to 300 gms 
for a 14 beam leaded device. The shear-test appears to he less 
sensitive to bonding parameters since the bond strength is 
essentially the same for bonds made with 40 to 80 gms bonding 
force. 
The "push-test is achieved by applying a force perpendicular to 
the chip on the bonding face of the device. This is accomplished 
by inserting a 10 mil tipped needLe through a 20 mil hole in the 
substrate. A pushing force is applied on the device until a 
SIER-71---0244 
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catastrophic failure occurs. The push-test appears to be more 
sensiti\le to bonding parameters and gives bond strength readings 
approximately one-quarter the value of the shear-test. The 
explanation for both of these results is the type of failure 
mode is entirely different for the push-test than that for the 
shear-test. The four main modes for bond failure are 
peel strength of the bond - the force required 
to peel the beam from the substrate or silicon 
chip at an angle to the plane of the bond. 
2. The buckling strength - the force required to 
buckle the beam. 
3. The tensile strength of the beam - the force 
-	 required to fracture the beam in tension. 
4. The shear strength of the bond - the force 
required to shear the beam from the substrate 
or silicon chip. 
The peel strength is given by Elftherion at an angle of 
90 degrees (90'). Buckling and tensile strengths are several 
time stronger than the peel strength. Shear strengths are an 
order of magnitude stronger than the peel strength. The main 
mode of failures for the shear--test is tensile strength while - 
the main mode of failures for the push-test is a combination 
of peel and tensile strength. Most beam failures occur at the 
bonds edge where the beam has a reduced cross-section, but the 
difference in the failure modes causes the push-test to fail at 
lower strength readings. 
Ref. (1) Handling and Bonding of - Beam-Lead Sealed-Junction
Integrated Circuits - M. P. Elf therion. 
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Beam lead devices can be bonded to unheated substrates by various 
pulse heated tips. The capillary tip creates a slightly stronger 
bond and has a higher, yield than the wedge tips. The higher 
yield is mainly because the round capillary tip does not have 
the excessive bugging that occurs in the wedge bonds. The multi-
beam borders (wobble head) are more repeatable and much faster 
once the equipment is aligned and calibrated. It is recommended 
that for large quantities of beam lead devices that a muitiheam 
bonder be used for bonding. 
The method of testing the bonds will depend on the amount of 
equipment available. In theory the Bell System's air-blast test 
is the best method of testing bonded devices. This test stresses 
each beam uniformly and can be used as a non-destructive test. 
However, this equipment is extremely expensive and not commercially 
available. The most readily available equipment can he used to 
test beam lead bonds satisfactorily by either the shear or the 
push-test method. Either method cannot easily be used as a non-. 
destructive test because the test visually creates some permanent 
damage to the device. The shear-test is the easiest and the less 
expensive but is not.quite as sensitive a test as the push-test. 
The common mode of failure for both ,
 the shear-test and push-test 
are.broken beams occurring at the bond edge. This is due to the 
weakened area caused by the head of the bonding tip.' Occasion-
ally failures occur in the beam at :the chip periphery and the 
bond frequently fails at the chip to beam interface. Whenever 
the bonding parameters are not kept' iaithin their range, the 
beams may break anywhere during the bonding process or a weak 
bond may result. The optimum bonding parameters for a capillary.---
	 ''S 
tip thermocompression bond are:
	 •,	 ' 
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1. Temperature - 350- ± 25-C 
2. Force	 - 40 ± 5 gms 
3. Pulse width - 1.7 ± 0.2 sec 
4. Bond made within a few tenths of a 
mil of the beam end. 
The above parameters were used to bond approximately 150 
Raytheon RM 709 BL integrated circuits with satisfactory 
results. 
ALUMINUM BEAM LEAD DEVICES 
The device used to study aluminum beam lead bonding was a - 
discrete transistor from North American Phillips. The 1.5 mu 
thick silicon chip is 10 mils square having four beams with a 
width of 2.5 mils, a length of 4 mils and a thickness of 
0.25 mils. One of the main objectives of the program was to 
investigate various techniques for handling these devices prior 
to bonding. Any technique developed must not only be able to 
handle the very small devices but must be delicate enough not 
to damage the sensitive aluminum beam leads. 
After the best handling tool was determined, the next goal was 
to determine what types of tools could be used for ultrasonically 
bonding the aluminum beams to aluminum thin film substrates. A: 
bonding schedule would then be developed for each bonding. tool 
that appeared satisfactory.
	 . . 
The minute size of the silicon chip makes the handling of the 
device extremely difficult. Many manual and semi-automatic 
systems were used without obtaining a method that gives 
consistent satisfactory results. A-very fine vacuum needle was 
SIER-71-0244 
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initially used to position the device onto the bonding pads 
for bonding. Alignment was difficult and very time consuming. 
A semi-automatic tool consisting of a capillary bonding tip 
with a 10 mil outside diameter and a 5 mil hole for the vacuum 
was satisfactorily used for positioning the device. This 
holder made it easy to align the device with the bonding pads 
and could be done quickly. The rotational alignment was the 
most difficult beacuse the substrate had to be rotated. This 
type of positioning tool would require the d.evice to be tern-
orarily attached at time of positioning to- prevent movement 
until the beams were bonded permanently. It might also have 
been possible to use a turret type head (containing the pickup 
tool and the bonding tool) to make the bond right after device 
alignment to the substrate. This was not tried because of the 
complex tooling design required for the coupling of the ultra-
sonic energy to the bonding tool. 
A handling tool that could be used for both positioning and 
bonding, such as are brazing culiets, was investigated. Several 
types of cullets were used with some succss but the results 
were not consistent. Several cullets were too large and the 
vacuum would draw the chip into the cullet and bend the 
aluminum beams. The most appropriate tool was a 10 mil x 10 mil 
x 3 mil die brazing cullet from Micro-Swiss. Some difficulty 
was noticed in always picking up the device in the center of 
cullet such that all the beams were lying on the outer perimeter 
of the cullet. This misalignment doulci cause pinched off 
bonded beams.
	 -	 -	 - 
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The method of bonding the beams depended on what method was 
used to position the devices on the substrates. When the 
capillary tip was used to position the devices, a resin was 
used to temporarily hold the device in place. After the beams 
were ultrasonically bonded the resin was removed by dissolving 
it with alcohol and then flushing with filtered alcohol. Once 
the device was temporarily attached, the aluminum beam leads 
were bonded individually with the following types of tips: 
1. 1 mil capillary 
2. 5 mil capillary 
3. Rounded probe with radius 1 mu 
4. Rounded dowel pin with radius:52 mils 
5. Rounded wedge (Micro-Swiss #5006) 
6. Flat wedge (Micro-Swiss #5007) 
7. Slotted wedge (Micro-Swiss #5011) 
The capillary tips and the wedge tips generally gave poor to 
fair bonds mainly because of the non-parallelism of the bond-
ing tip face and the bonding pad. Bugging of the chip would 
occur when the temporary resin bond was not sufficient to hold 
the device during bonding. The rounded tips gave fair to good 
bonds. This type of tool does not rely on an alignment of 
bonding faces since it has a hemispherical bonding face. The 
probe tip produced a small bonding area and resulted in weaker 
bonds. The 2 mil rounded dowel pin gave the best single beam 
bonding and was the most consistn€. 
Multibeam bonding was performed with a Micro-Swiss 10 x 10 x 3 
die brazing cullet (#604-TC) . This tool provided relatively 
easy handling and positioning and also the capability of multibeam 
SIER-71-0244 
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bonding. Good consistent bonds could not be made because of 
the non-parallelism of the bonding tool face and the substrate 
bonding pads. The limited amount of bonding indicated that 
the bonding parameters were: 
1. Bonding force - 20 to 30 gins 
2. Ultrasonic energy - 300 to 500 m watts 
3. Bonding time - 200 to 400 milliseconds
The difficulty in the handling of the devices was the m:'.jor 
problem with the aluminum beam lead device. Special tools 
would need to be designed for each device which might become 
very expensive. The approach taken by North American Phillips 
appears to have been well thought out. The equipment that they 
use for handling and bonding appears to have been designed to 
alleviate the problems that were encountered in the present 
program. 
A rounded (hemispherical tipped) tool appears to be'the best 
type of tool for bonding one beam at a' time. The die brazing 
type of cullet would be satisfactory for multibeam bonding of 
both bonding surfaces were kept parallel during bonding or if 
the wobble head system would be adapted for these small devices. 
The North American Phillips approach is very similar to a two-
sided die cullet with particular emphasis put on the parallel 
alignment of the bonding surfaces.
SIER-71-0244 
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ALUMINUM FLIP CHIP DEVICES 
Flip chip devices generally have three bumps for diodes and 
four bumps for transistors, while integrated circuits have 
14 to 48 bumps. A four bump device (Intereil IT 930) was 
chosen as the test vehicle because it would have some of the 
alignment problems and could be tested electrically and 
mechanically with a reasonable amount of effort. 
The first goal was to investigate the alignment problem and 
develop methods to alleviate the problem. The method would 
then be utilized to study the parameters of ultrasonically 
bonding the chip to an aluminum film on a glazed substrate. 
The strengths of the ultrasonic bonds would be measured and 
used to determine the optimum bonding parameters. The effects 
of typical flaws in the bumps would be investigated using the 
optimum bond schedule. The final objective was to determine
 
if circuits using flip chips could be repaired. 
The method of bonding the aluminum bump devices to the aluminum 
film would be to use a swept ultrasonic power supply. This 
type of supp l y sweeps over a frequehc range (centered to 
60 kilohertz) that will pass through the self-resonance fre-
quency of the bonding system. This in turn eliminates the 
critical tuning of the power supply to the bonding tool. 
The alignment problem was investigated initially so that it 
would be resolved before the bonding parameters were studied. 
Misalignment of the bonded bumps wruld affect the outcome
.
 cf 
the results. The parallelism of the bumps to the substrate 
was difficult to determine visually. An angle of approximately 
1 degree to 2 degrees is sufficient to have one bump not making
	 .: 
contact with the substrate pad after bonding. A film .of silicone 
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mold release was sprayed on the substrate and used to align 
the bonding tool with the substrate. This was done by making 
a depression in the silicone film and adjusting the bonding 
tool until a uniform pattern was made in the silicone film by 
the bumps on the device. This method also was used to select 
the best types df pick-up and bonding tools. A die brazing 
type of cullet would not always pick up the chip in the same 
plane and would produce partial bonds and no bonds. The 
planarity of the bumps on the Intersil devices appeared to be 
controlled and the bump heights were within 0.1 mil on any one 
device. The substrates were glazed ceramic from coors and 
were sufficiently flat to cause very little alignment problems. 
The best type of tool used to bond the flip chips would be one 
that could also be used 
eliminate many handling 
time consuming hand au 
tried that did not have 
if there were any other 
tool. One problem that
for picking up the devices 
problems, such as, tedious 
nment. Several ultrasonic 
a vacuum pickup capability 
problems characteristic of 
frequently occurred with a
This would 
handling and 
tools were 
to determine 
this type of 
rounded dowel 
tip with a radius of 5 mils or less, was that the device would 
crack where the tip made contact with the chip. This generally 
occurred when high bonding forces (400 gms) were used to get a 
satisfactory bond.. 
The best type of bonding tip was a Micro-Swiss 400-10 die cullet 
with a vacuum hole for picking up the devices. The face of the 
tool is the form of a flat ring wi t-h a 20 mil outside diame t er	 . 
and a 5 mil inside diameter hole. When the tip is aligned by 
the silicon film method, it will rovide bonds with very few 
parallel alignment problems. Theface of the tip must be 
cleaned frequently to prevent a build-up of foreign matter. The 
SIER-71--0244 
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foreign matter can cause excessive movement between the tool 
and the chip during ultrasonic bonding. 
The vertical alignment depends almost entirely on the skill of 
the operator. Where the chips are precisely scribed, the outer 
perimeter of the chip can be used as an alignment guide. This 
guide when used on a thin film pattern that matches the chip 
dimensions can result in good vertical alignment after bonding. 
Another technique, "reflective method," uses the bumps for 
alignment by observing the reflection of the bumps on the re-
flective thin film on the substrate. This method relies on the 
operator's skill and also can only be used on thin films that 
are reflective enough to see the image. The advantage is that 
the chip need not be scribed as accurate as in the first method. 
Another advantage is that the orientation can be checked just 
prior to the bonding. The reflective method was found to be the 
most practical and easiest to implement and produce satisfactory 
results. Another method of using infrared techniques to observe 
the alignment through the substrate was not tried. This method 
would have the advantage of seeing where the actual bond was 
made..	 .	 .	 . 
The main parameters in ultrasonic bonding are ultrasonic power, 
time, and applied to weight to the chip. The applied weight 
was varied from 125 gms to 600 gM8 with diffusion occurring over 
the whole range. It was found that the weight had to be near 
the top of the r ange to prevent the chip from spinning during 
bonding. The spinning could be amuh as 45 degrees and make 
it impossible to maintain alignment between the chip and the 
thin film circuit. This was especially with the round bonding 
tools. One impression of the tool would be evident on the chip's 
SIER-71-0244 
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backside when the weight was correctly set for a good bond. A 
weight of 400 gms was optimized when the Micro-Swiss 400-10 
tip was used for bonding. Excessive weight would cause excessive 
deformation of the bumps, and could cause the devices to short 
out electrically. The electrical shorts could be caused by the 
flattened bump bridging the thin film pattern on some devices, 
or the bumps shorting two adjacent bonding pads. 
The amount of ultrasonic power will depend on the number of 
bumps on the device, the size of each bump, the type of bonding 
tool used and the type of power supply. , The swept frequency 
power supply was used with the Mico-Swiss 400-10 bonding tool 
to bond the IT 930 devices. The power was varied from 2 watts 
to 20 watts. A minimum power of 35 watts was necessary to get 
the devices to adhere well enough to make shear test on them. 
The most consistent shear bond strengths' were obtained with a 
power range of 7.5 watts to 16 watts. The optimum power was a 
function of time (pulse width)	 The lower the power the longer. 
the time required to get a strong bond. The higher the power 
the shorter the time required to gt a strong bond. While too 
short a pulse time would give a poor bond, too long a pulse 
time would cause the bump to shear from the device or the thin 
film may shear from the substrate. The optimum power and.time. 
settings were determined by the consistency of the shear bond. 
strengths. An average bond strength of 150 gms was achieved 
for an optimum setting of 13 watts for 400 milliseconds. . 
A vacuum hold down is necessary to prevent the substrate from 
moving during bonding. At the higher power settings it is also 
necessary to keep the substrate holder clean to prevent movement 
of the substrate.
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The flip chip devices , require considerable care in parallel 
and perpendicular alignment. The silicone film method or a 
similar method can be used to align the chip's bumps to the 
thin film substrate. The perpendicular alignment can be made 
by one of several methods that rely on the skill of the 
operator. It is important that the alignment be maintained and 
periodically checked during a bonding program. 
The best bonding tool is one that can be used for device hand-
ling as well as bonding. The ring faced tip that is smaller 
than the device provides satisfactory bonds. This type of 
tool must be kept clean during bonding to maintain the proper 
frictional force between the device and the tip face. 
The bonding force must be sufficient to prevent the device 
from spinning and yet low enough to prevent damage to the 
device or an excessive deformation of the bumps. The amount 
of power will depend on the number of bumps and the size of 
the bumps. A four bump device with 5 mil diameter bumps requires 
approximately 13 watts from a swept frequency power supply. The 
pulse time must be sufficiently long enough to allow diffusion 
but not too long,
 to prevent damage' to the bond after diffusion 
is complete. 
The strength of the bonds can easily be measured by a shear-test. 
An average of 150 gms was achieved for the four bump Intersil 
device. A minimum of 20 gms/bump should be easy to acquire. 
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SOLDER BUMP FLIP CHIPS 
The solder bump flip chip which was chosei for the program 
was a GAZ8075 zener diode from Hughes Semiconductor. The device 
has silver/tin pads and is a 20-mil chip. The geometry of the 
chip includes four.pads (two anodes and two cathodes) which 
allowed ease in bonding. The solder bump chip resulted in the 
simplest bonding technique of the program. 
The chips were bonded to thick film palladium-gold pads with a 
dielectric barrier to prevent excessive solder run-out along 
the remainder of the interconnect track. The thick film metal-
lization is tinned using a 96 percent tin, 4 percent silver 
solder and is polished mechanically to obtain a uniform solder 
height. The flux used is KesEer 1544. The devices are positioned 
and temporarily attached to the prefluxed pad using an ultra-
sonic-bonder at low power and time. The reflow process is 
accomplished using a dry nitrogen gas jet at approximately 
320 0 c with the substrate on a hot plate at 175 0 c. The isostrerigth 
diagram samples were shear-tested initially, after humidity, and 
after thermal shock. The initial shear, values averaged 359 gins'. 
with a low of 55gms and a high of 660 gins. After humidity the 
average 390 gms with a low of 100' .gms and a high os 640 gms. 
After thermal shock the average was 539 gms with a low of 320 gms 
and a high of 770 gms. 
Although the results of the solder bump chips seem to indicate 
very good bonds, ECI feels that for long terra reliability the 
solder crack problems which have heei investigated in printed 
circuit boards on the Apollo progm may limit long term reliability 
results with . solder bump chips.
SIER--71-0244 
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2.0 RELIABILITY SCREENING PROGRAM 
After the modified power supply assemblies were completed, a 
comprehensive reliability screening program was performed in 
order to evaluate the various techniques which were developed. 
The following section of the report indicates the reliability 
program which was performed on the power supplies and 
Model 940 DC Amplifiers.	 Reliability Report 1--2347. 
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I.	 PER GENE.0 CODE	 Microelectronic2. - --	 _•_	 .  PRCAM O	 RAPON SS"I - 
Circuit, Amplifier,	 Hybrid,. Metal NASA 
Encased, Plug In TEST co. S. ORIGINATOI'S REPORT HO. 
1-2347 A
16 6 171 
4. O'RIGINATOR'S REPORT TITLE	 Section	 II. B	 (Re1iaI . cou 26 
EST TYPE. ETC. lity Program)	 of Final Report, on
ItHybrid Microcircuit Fabrication and LEnvironmental and Step Stress 
AnalzLis Stud), . ________ 
7. THIS TEST (SUPEP_EDES)
	 -tXPO!T o: 	 1-2347 
IT 04.	 PARTTYPE,SIZE,RATING,LOT,ETC.
flflcr t	 -'nz	 _
9. VENDOR
._jj 
10. VENOOR PART	 O. 11.	 IND./GOV. STD. NO. 
1 Amplifier PowerSupT 101thru106 ECI 03-02672 6 
_ 
MOD 940 D.C. Amplifier, 2 112,114,117,119,122 ECI 03-2457 .'. 5 
Il
. I 
13. INTERNALSPECS.ETCREQDTO UTILIZE REPT. ENCLI SENTWITH REPORT NO. 14.
	 MIL. SPECS./STDS.REFERENCEDIN15C 
A GO90110
_
 D M
	 -STD-810 
TEST OR EHVIRO(
	 NT! PPI
SPEC. PAnAGRPH/
__ 
E	
,	 TEST LEVELS, DURATION AND OTHER DETAILS
"ET
Temperature , . A 1.4.4(a) ±250C,±1250C,±250C,-550c,±250C 706 0 
Stabilize at each temp. and take -­
electrical
 
_measurements. 
- j..... 1. 
Fine Leak - i_14 LL . 6 0 
.jJ	 Vibration 
Random D Meth.514 1	 Figure514-4,CurveK 6 0 
Fine Leak A 1.4.4(d) .	 .	 . 6 0 
Shock A 1.4.4(d) 3 axes,	 18 shockstotal,
	 100 G,
	 . 6 0 
msec 
Fine Leak	 . Al 1.4.4(d)  .. 6 0 
_jJ	 High Temp.	 f	 — 
Ooer.	 'Al
	
1.4.4(e)
	 ±125°C;	 240 hours
 
= 
 
16	 SULAR_YO F REPORT, NATURE OF FAILURES AND CORRECTIVE ACTIOflS TAKEN:
	 Six	 (6)	 Mod	 940	 D.C. 
Am plifier Power Supplies
	 (D.c.P.s.)	 -were constructed using hybrid H flip-chip beam lead
	 techniques.	 The D.C. Amplifiers	 (D.C.A.)	 (units 
include a built-in D.C. Power Supply)
	 used the U-Channel carrier,, wire 
bonding techniques.	 This test eva1uate'these'two hybrid fabrication 
methods.	 'One D.C.P.S.	 (S/NT
 
103)	 failed after 96 hours
	 in the Iii-
Tempeature Operation Test.
	 .	 ... . 
Five D.C.A.'s were sent to ECI from NASA.
	 Three of these five D.C.A.' 
with three
--°-	 -	
. DZY 
r	
'"'	
r	 '	 ,	 1	
'7	 I	 I	
COMT'ACOq	 S  
"':	 L *
1' D? LAY 0? YtflS	 ;j.i	 LJLiCiTy PUIPOSES Is P IROXI'-riD. 
Page 2 
SPE 407
SPE 408
	 Page 3 
IT P A. PART TYPE, SIZE, RAThG, LOT, ETC.	 19. VENOR 10. VENDOR PART NO.	 U.	 ND./GOV.STD 
1 I	 _______ 
A. ;EToRvinoxEu; C	 f I	 LEVELS, DURATION AND OTHER	 TAILS o V ETh9 
iSine One sweep,	 vert.	 plane,	 200-2000-- 
Vibration Scan A para.	 1.5 2000Hz50G1ec. monit 
(3	 P.S.
	
and	 3	 D.C.A.) 
Vibr -
 
Tp - - (3	 P.S.
	
and	 3	 DC.A.) 
Step Stress A para.	 1.5	
-
1:	 +25°C	 0 G sine 61 
Step 2:	 0°C	 10 G sine 6 
Step 3: +45 °C
	
10 Gsine	 - 6 rn 
Step 4:	 +65°C	 20 G sine	 j6 
Step 5:
	
-15°C2OGsine 
Step 6:
	
--30°C	 30 G sine	 - --
Step 7:
	 ±85°C	 30G sine 
Step 8:	 +105°C	 sine .T_ 
Step 9:	 -45°C	 40 G sine  6 
iStep 10:	 --55'C	 50 G si 6 = 
Step 11:	 +125°C	 50 Gsine 6'. - 
1 hour/step, 4 sweeps of vibration y 
I
after temp.
	 stabilization  
--
!6. SU-iARY OF REPOP.T, NATURE O	 FAILURES AND CFECTIVE ACTIONS TAKEN:	 One	 D.0 . A .	 (SIN
	
112)	 failed 
output null on the first step, however, 	 testing was continued on all 
six parts.	 On the fourth step D.C.A. '(S/N 112)
	 failed another para-
II meter.	 The output voltage dropped from 45 VDC to approx.
	 29 VDC. The 
unit stayed in this condition for the remainder to the steps. 
Ij For the mechanisms of the failures, 	 conclusions and. any appropriate a 
corrective actions see the "Summary and Conclusions" section I.D. of a 
the Final Design Report "Hybrid Microc.ircuit Fabrication and Analysis 
Stud" of which this report 
isapart ±i
xi" 
I;J 
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1.0 REASON FOR TEST: To evaluate bonding techniques and pro- 
cesses used on the Mod 940 D.C. Amplifier Power Supply. 
2.0 DESCRIPTION OF TEST SAMPLES: Five (5) D.C. Amplifiers 
S/N's 112, 114, 117, 119, 122 (with their own built-in 
U-Channel carrier constructed power supplies) and six (6) 
D.C. Amplifier Power Supplies, S/N's 101 thru 106 built 
using fli-chip/beam lead bonding techniques. All parts 
were manufactured by ECI. 
3.0 DISPOSITION OF TEST SAMPLES: Returned to ECI Project 
Engineer in Space Instrumentation Design Engineering. 
4.0 ABSTRACT,- CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 
4.1 ABSTRACT: This report describes the ,
 testing which was 
performed on five (5) Mod 940 D.C. Amplifiers and six (6) 
D.C.-Amplifier Power Supplies. The five amplifiers were 
constructed with U-Channel chip carriers. The amplifiers 
also had built-in power supplies using the same U-Channel 
carriers techniques. The six power supplies were con-
structed using beam lead/flip-chip semiconductor devices. 
The prime purpose of this test program was to evaluate 
under varying stress conditions the flip-chip beam lead 
bonding methods and procedures. In order to have a 
comparison of the new method to the existing U-Channel 
method a reference was set up. by testing at the same time 
with the power supplies a group of Mod 940 D.C. Amplifiers. 
If any failures-occurred a ready comparison could be made 
to possibly establish a superiority of one method over the 
other. 
As can be seen from Figures 1, and 2 (page 8) both types of 
the test units were subjected to the same environmental 
tests prior to the formal step stress program. However, 
the six DCA's had been environmentally tested by ECI on a 
previous NASA contract. NASA used one DCA for extensive 
testing and returned five 'units to ECI for the SST program. 
At ECI, one D.C.P.S. SIN 103 failed catastrophically after 
the third day's exposure to the high temperature operating 
cycle. This power supply had previously exhibited anamo- 
bus behaviour during the t.erperature cycling test, with a 
Shift > 2% from 25°c to +125°C and a residual offset of 
1.7% from initial conditions on completion of the tempera-
ture cycling test. See data sheets 11, 16 and 17.'
/ 
;IJ 
&
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The environmental tests to which all. the units were 
subjected were: 
a. Temperature (pages 10 & 11 for ECI test of D.C.P.S.) 
1. Electrical at +25°C 
2. -4-125°C stabilization, then electrical 
3. +25°C stabilization, then electrical 
4. -55°C stabilization, then electrical 
5. +25°C stabilization, then electrical
b. Shock (page 13 for ECI Test of D.C.P..S.) 
1. 3 times each of 6 orientations 
.2. 100 G @ 11±1 msec (sine) 
3. Electrical test 
C. Vibration, Random (pages14,15,16 for.ECI Test of 
D.C.P.S.) 
1. 30 minutes/axis on 3 axes	 - 
2. a) 5-100 Hz @ +12 dB/oct roll-off 
b) 100-1000 Hz	 46.3 GRMS 
c) 1000-2000 Hz @ -12 dB/oct roll-off 
d) 1.5 g 2 /Hz spectral density 
3. Electrical test 
d. High Tempeature Operation (page 16) 
for ECI test of D.C.P.S.) 
1. +125°C 
2. 240 hours 
3. Electrical, every 24 hours 
e. Fine Leak - performed after each of the previous 
environments to validate the integrity of the 
package. 
Three of the five good units from each of the types 
(D.C.A. and D.C.P.S.) were selected (first three good 
S/Nts of each type) to go though the step stress program. 
See Figure 3 for the step stress profile (page 9 ) 
However, one vibration scari- of 200-2000-200 Hz (sine) 
@ 50 G and +25°C was made prior to the formal profile 
to gain a degree of confidnce in the units before the 
grilling temperature/vibration combination step stress test 
6 or ______ 1PORT	 .1-2347 
One D.C.A., s/N 112, faiie output null with zero input 
after the first step. However, testing was not halted on 
the part. on the-same part after the fourth step, the 
output voltage dropped on the plus (+) and minus (-) sides 
from 45 VDC to approximately 29 VDC with 9 volts input. 
The part was still not removed from testing. This D.C.A. 
did not change appreciably anymore. The remaining five 
parts passed all the step stress testing. 
4.2 CCNCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS For the mechanisms of 
the failures, the conclusions and recommendations, see 
the "Summary and Conclusions", Section I.D of the final 
design report (of which this report is a . part) "Hybrid 
Microcircuit Fabrication and Analysis Study'.'.
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TEST DATA SHEET 
E nq!reoring Lboratorv 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICAT IONS, INC. 
ST. PETERSBURG 10, FLORIDA 
TEST PERFOPUXED	 DATE	 - 
E C I PART O	 L	 TESTED BY 7 
MFR. NAME _____________________	 WITNESSED BY  
PART NAME 1C' /J /')(I&	 -'i2 4Y	 APPROVED BY	 - 
1 Requirement	 7 
Q/—
 
2. Test Conditions 
Relative Humidity	 Temperature%5 
3. 'Results 
4. Equipment Used 
Instrumëht	 Mfr.	 Model Ser. Cal. Date 
D v M,	
0	
'0/,: dl L/ ?/ 7/ 
J,9/	
0	
7)/4 4/) 
di'43	 a.	
':	 //P /I 3 C /2O 
LO
I-- 
cii 0
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TEST DATA SHEET 
Enginecrinj3 Lboto y 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
ST . PETERSBURG 10, FLORIDA 
'
.'	 .-.I 
TEST PERFORMED_______________ 
E.C.I. PART NO. ____________ 
MFR. NAME  
PART NAME ) C ' ' 'P A-
DATE 43 A½e. z' 
TESTED BY /2 
WITNESSED BY  
APPROVED BY 
F' 
'S 
C C
I	 --o irL) 7	 )	 U P/ifS 9-12:' / ó	 : 
(20Th01_O/7796-'-- (voi. /i/?2) )7r-' Z /• 27 ± 27.0 
57 /l/ .01  
2- \5- 2.7... 253'/ 21 2.j-:3 I 
30-13 02J 0, 30.33 31. 1- 2Z) 
_____ q 27/7 ?.5-:? 27,07 L7.33 
4 27. + 7O 
4 7 q.4 7 /S ;/.. ( -• '. o 
/f5 —a, 2q3 1 2 (// + 
_____ 9 z.J. 77 2590 2S7 7 2.57 2.S?5 —
_____ 
/0
_L7? 2Z0 22g  
1<0
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ST. PETERSBURG 10, FLORIDA 
..
TEST PERFORMED______________ 
E.CI. PART NO.3O2-2 
MFR. NAME 
PART NAMEPd
DATE 
TESTED BY 
WITNESSED BY
 
APPROVED BY
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Unit Identification & Serial No.	 Date 11_iq ce s//C - 2/ 
c3- oZ	 Tested  
3 "2 7 6
	
Witnessed by 
Approved by
	 - 
SHOCK 
Vertical Axis 
ni -) 
.1 X(6) MajorHor. 
xis 
DROP DROP HT I4AG PULSE 
(NO) (DIR) (IN) G's (MS) 
42-L / J 
q J/ 
) ' 2< ( / / 0 
fy iL .io
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•> q
:
//
FILTEP 
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2. ct' 
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A 00724 
SCALE
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS,INC. 
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E.C.I. PART NO. 3-027	 TESTED BY 
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PART NAME PA, PLul	 PPI'	 APPROVED BY
LQ1.LL ____ 4 .3ciS	 3e t/____ 
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•	 TEST DATA SHEET 
Eno inea ring Lbofaory 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATONS.INC. 
ST. PETERSBURG ic, FLORiDA 
m	 I
TEST PERFORMED 5; 
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MFR. NAME ___  
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